
COME TO THIS SALE PROMPTLY vv

TALKS OfTHE WEST END FIREMEN
DISCOVERED A NEW BOX

AT YESTERDAY’S BLAZE

THE WEATHER
Forecasts—Fresh to strong southerly to 

southwesterly winds, fair and milder. Wed
nesday mild. , ,, ,

Synopsis—Mild weather is ae*in Indies ed 
but no very high winds. To Banks and Am
erican ports, fresh to strong southerly to 
southwesterly winds.

Macaulay Brothers Co.’s
Semi-Annual Sale

A Grand Offer to Those Ladies Who Desire A

THE YUKON

Says Gold Land is not so Pros
perous Now as Railway 

' Charges Are Too High.

xLOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.
Tuesday, January 30. ^

\

„* Box 221 Was Placed Two Years Ago, But Has Not Been 
Listed—Firemen Had to Guess at its Location—Fortu
nately Fire Was Not Serious Otherwise '

Highest temperature 
Lowest temperature 
Temperature at noon
Humidity at noon..................... .----, , . -,
Barometer reading at noon (sea level and 

33 dgs. Fah), 30.26 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction southwest, velocity | 

20 miles per hour. Cloudy and milder tb.s | 
morning. , M

Same date last year—Highest temperature -0. 
lowest 10. Snow in morning, fair dur.ng 
afternoon.

New Stylish Dress Skirt76 i
(Toronto World).

Joseph Tyrrell, the well-known travel
ler, explorer and mining engineer, was in 
the city ywrterday. He returned to hie 
home in Ottawa from the Yukon about 
three week* ago.

Mr. Tyrrell does not speak in very en
couraging terms of the situation in the 
Yukon. He says the output of gold 
this year will be about $7,000,000, as 
against $10,000,000 last year. He also 
says that the output of gold is in the
transition stage, its production by indivi- SklltS Will be $2.25, and SO OD throughout the Whole lot.
duals being supplanted by companies with

EBrafBs d-. 5SÎÆ55Î5Æ2: nrst-

SC-sHES!® Young Girls’ Skirts at $1.50 each upwards for 12-
These charges make the cost of living -t i . o •

so high that mining cannot be carried on I 4, I Q V 63,1 S1ZGS. v
economically, The White Horse Pass "
Railway is paying five per cent, on a 
capitalization of $10,000,000. It is not 
likely that one-fifth of that amount has 
been actually invested in the road. Mr.
Tyrrell thinks that the Dominion govern
ment ought to make an exploration with 
a view to the building of a line into the 
Yukon from some point on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific in British Columbia.

From this point to. the heart of the Yu
kon might require a road 1,000 miles in 
length, and Mr. Tyrrell is of opinion 
that the country between the Grand 
Trunk Pacific amd the Yukon is as promis
ing as the Cobalt country in Ontario has 
proved, and, therefore, it would be a 
good investment for the government to1 
immediately make the preparatory expier- 
adâona
Yhikon today is between 5,000 and 6,000,
2,000 of which is in Dawson City.

You can now get a good meal "in Daw
son City for $1, a glass of whiskey for 
25 cents, and a newspaper for the same 
amount.
.papers. The banks charge two per cent, 
a month for money, and private indivi
duals collect five per cent, from their 
customers.
misskmer, is popular with the people.

Mir. Tyrrell did very well with his min
ing proposition this year, and is going 
back again in the spring.

apparatus was sent there, which was found 
to be the place from which the alarm was 
sent. In the meantime, how error, the call 
men were all at sea as to where they 
should go, and it was some little time later 
when they found out. By a fortunate 
chance the fire did not amount to much, 
for if it bad there would have been a 
shortage of fire fighters. What might 
have been the outcome had the fire been 
a more serious one is hard to conjecture, 
but the West Side people think it strange 
that such a state of affairs should exist. 
They also think that the official whose 
duty it is to place these boxes should also 
see that they are added to the tire alarm 
lists, both at the various stations and on 
the lists for the use of the firemen and gen- 
eral public.

The lire which was reported in Carleton 
yesterday morning on Prince street, brings

extreme south portion, decidedly colder Wed- a]arm telegraph lists, and consequently 
nesday; fresh soute west winds, shitting o ^ considerable speculation among
..risk northwest Wednesday. of ,tihe W(vt End firemen to know

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

For Street or House Wear.
We have decided to place on sale, all our Plain Cloth, Tweed and Mixed Effects in 

Ladles' House and Street Skirts, at just half original prices: $3.80 Skirts will be $1.90, $4.50
some
just where to go to attend the alarm. 
Many of the firemen looked at their li&ts 
of boxes, but could find no 221 on them, 
and were of the opinion that there must 
be a mix-un in the alarm. At the West 
Side fire station one of the men remem
bered that a new box had been placed on 
Prince street, between Lancaster and Wat
son street, about two years ago, and as it 
did not appear on the Ket, they conclud
ed that it must be that box, therefore the

THIS EVENING
The Ellis Co. in “The Point of View” 

at the Opera House.
The Stodidart Stock Co. at the York 

Theatre, in “The Waifs of Now \ork.
Police Sports at Victoria Kink.
High Tea at St. John the Baptist 

church.
Band night at Queen’s rink.
Debate at Portland Methodist \. M. A.
Supper and entertainment at Taber

nacle Baptist church.
St. David’s Bearer Corps meets for drill 

et 8 o’clock.
Lecture on 

by D. McIntosh at the Natural History 
rooms.

Weekly meeting 
(tees and board of management, Y. M. V. 
A'., in the president's office, Canada Life 
building, at 8 o'clock.

I

POUCE COURT MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.“THE POINT OF VIEW”
“Life on the Sea Shore,”

Large Audience Saw Excellent 
Production at the Opera House 
Last Night

“Bob” Dixon’s Record gets him 
an Extra Month in “Candy 
Mine”

of the board of true- «Special Grey Cottons
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

5 Cents Yard
6 1-2 Cents Yard

The initial production of Edith Ellis 
(romedy-drama, “The Point ofLOCAL NEWS Baker’sView,” by the Ellis Company at the Opera I» the police court tins morning, Louie 

House last might met with an enthuvsias- Morrison and Robert Dixon were fined 
tic reception at the hands of the large each for drunkenness. Morrison’s op- 
audience. As a play it is very interest- ^ waa bpdered by the judge to be 30 
ing and gives greater scope for character . , rv-^n’o
work ttai either of last week's produc- ™ M while Ducons wae
tirons. The action is not quite eo live- as two mrontibs. ‘ Bobby” immediately 
]y but tthere is much more opportunity protested and inquired why the distinction 
for artistic work. was made, whereby he had to wreetie

The story is of am old New York fam- with the weighty problems in the ‘Candy 
ily—originally Dutch — who, owing to mine” thirty days longer than has con- 
redmeed circumstances, have been oblig- frere. His honor immediately requested 
ed to quit their home on the Hudson and him to keep quiet, his record being an 
take up less pretentious quarters in New admirable one.
York city. They attach much importance Daniel Fitch, for drunkenness, was tinea 

, . , , to family traditions, which they learn $4 or ten days in jail. '
Wm. McIntosh will continue his lecture fram g-j^eiiee will not by any means Samuel Young appeared in court tins

the Seashore” this evening at eam tlhem a livelihood. James Stiles, a morning to answer the charge of enettm-
of the Natural w«althy young westerner, takes rooms in i feeling Hilyard street on the 25th inst.

the Thomecroft home, and falls in love' with a pile of lumber, and not having a 
with Marjorie, who marries him for his light on the timber to warn pedestrians 
money. As times goes on he finds this' of the encumbrance. The defendant in- 
out and it is only with the greatest dif-1 formed the court that the lumber had
ficulty that ane succeeds in convincing been removed to another place, where a Uce|Sne „f she Auxiliary
him that she has learned to love him. permit was issued permitting him to pile " . D , '
Miss Brothera, as Marjorie, was accorded the timber, and that he had placed lights Heard ElKOUraging KepOTlS.
a hearty reception, and her clever inter- there, but they had been stolen. The --
pretation of the role stamped her as a ca- matter was allowed to stand by his honor, jy, annual meeting of the ladies’ aux-
pable and talented actress, while Mr. the condition being in the interim hat y. f & y M c A held recently, en-
FAlw’ mn-traval of James Stiles, a rough, Officer Silas Perry, who made the report, •> ” __ _
but warmthearted westerner, was true to will endeavor to ascertain who removed couragmg reports were reemved rom 
life a fact which the audience waas not the lights that were required by law to secretary and treasurer. The sum of $9b 

, eJwv to appreciate. Mr. Simpson, Miss be placed upon the timber. was received from active and associate fees
Booth, Miss Summer and Miss Francis Thomas Daley, aged 13 years, was pre- making the amount toward the new build-
aleo won laurels in their respective parts, sent in court this morning as a result of ing furnishing fund over $1,000.
and the production, taken as a whole, Officer John McCollum charging him Officers for the ensuing year were elected
wae really excellent.’ The settings were with using profane language on the 26th ae follows:—
artistic and fully up to the standard of met. The officer stated that on the night jfos. D. McLelland, president; Mrs. J.

The regular monthly meeting of the the people, and the popular songs in question, while passing along Sydney C. Burpee, Mrs. H. A. Austin, Mis. H. V.
board of trade will be held on Tuesday ^ ^fo pm» anj Mies Francis were well street, he heard young Daley, in the pres-1 McLeod, Mrs. E. C. Elkin, Mrs. E. L. Bis- 
aftemoon next at four o’clock. In addi- rec6foed, both being obliged to respond ence of other boys use the language, ; ing and Miss Berryman, vice-presidents; 
tion to the usual routine work, there will to encores. “The Point View” will be which he stated to the judge. His honor m», a Binning, treasurer; and Miss Alice 
he the annual sale of the past year’s pub- repeatod tonight and tomorrow afternoon informed the defendant that he could be E Eetey, secretary. The delegates to the 

These include all the best ^ evening *| charged with using obscene end profane local <*^^1 of ,women airo:-Mrs. H. A.
Contrary to expectation, it will be im- language, and young Daley pleaded gull- Austin, Mrs. <F. C. Burpee, Mrs. A. tim-

possibie to produce “Paying tbe Piper” ty to the charge. Judge Ritchie lining, Mrs. T. H. Somerville, Mrs. E. L.
during the remainder of the week, as the stated that he was liable to a fine of $8, Rimng aTld Mfo, A. E. Estey.
piece failed to arrive <xn time, <tnd ae a -but allowed the case to etand for tne i^iee are preparing to hold, in
substitute “Hie Idol”—which Mr. Edited youth’s future good conduct. March, a sale of useful and fancy articles
thinks ie a better play-will be presented Ida Purcy, aged 20 yeara, arreetedon fop g 0>clock teas, with a literary and
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, and Friday morning last, about three o clock,, Œnu^oai evening entertainment.
ait the Saturday matinee, when the com- for wandering about the street and not ---------------- ----------------- --

eihould be greeted by crowded houses, giving a satisfactory account of heraelt, 
m ■ - was this morning allowed to go home

' » .... with her former mistress.
OBI UARY It appeals that she left the woman

, , for wtiom die was working on Thursday Chicago Market Report and New YorkEdgar A. Jackson. night last and went to epZd the evening Marke^ Furmsh.d by D. C. Clinch.

The Winnipeg Free Press of Jan. 22nd. with a Mis. Cooper, on White street,
sa vs-“The death took place yesterday of AVhen she returned to her mistress’ mau-|
■cl' «—V„_ Tackson 232 Ellice avenue eion the doom were locked and eubee-agLl 40 years. The deceased was a bar- quentiy die was found b.v Offieer George ." "

The annual meeting of the Local ^ ber by trade, and had ^ ™ ^ tS & £%*
cil of Women wiU be Held to the Kings, nine months, having come rrom .._____________ Am Car Founorp
Baugh ten,’ Guild tomorrow afternoon at. apolis. He leaves a wife and aaugn _ Am Woolen
three o’clock. The reports of the differ- ter in the city, an aged mother and four £V| pCTIrtW f)F Alchlson .... ..
cut local societies wffl be read, after which sisters in Minneapolis, ^er sistor to VfULd I IVIN VI Am^comottie
the election of officers for the ensuing New Brunswick, and a sixth m Cahfor /-|T\/ I ■/-|J T ; Balt & Ohio ....
"Year will take place. nia. The remains will be shipped to II I Y LKlîi I che8a * ohto ••5 ~ | Minneapolis to-morrow afternoon for in- ■ 8-lVPi 1 ■ j Canadian ^Paciflo

y'V se it w^ tenn<?nt----------------—--------------------- Matter of Installing a Municipal j ::

r PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE p|ant Wi|| be Considered in!

Matkw8^i£ wm'sn2e Few Days. ! KM V.

Visit to St. Joseph’s ^ Il
S-arran^d “he in I » visiting Mrs. Wm J. Frase, at Giaigie- The matter of installing a municipal
.being area ge J • tici- lea, old Westmorland road. electric lighting plant will be considered Met Street Ry...................121%charge and a banner evening jud#[e Landry and Judge Hanington| during £ nJt iow ^ w.hen Engineer JJ-J~ ^ ;; ;; ;; «*

in -the cify yeeterday. R(x^, of the firm <xf Roes & Holgafce of Nor & Western............... 89^
The board of works will meet this after- Mre. Gerahon Ma^os, of Jhe AVeet End, ,^£ontreaij ^11 look over the situation N Y Central ......................Uxte

w4en, _ <4kor M 1" *”“k “ *'W~“ »«' «• *• f Ï5I ..................M

artsShtss.isre « &w,»™.,± ïtsryîrtosrsn;ethu;*-received The estimates for the year will made many friends m St. John while vislied> with the view of ascertaining Reading ......
.Vo b.'...r,„4,r.,V m mil «,« prop»;»! “l ) ,o wll*a” if* —“ "”11 SlT. S.iS V. .. .. »»

decided on by the ferry committee and Pltal üler0- ! this morning that tiie Silver lolls pro- |t- .........................184/6
safety board, it will probably pass the r.= *a,cTA. iz » p06ltion was na,t, l°aeMie a”d ^ ,a Southern Piclflc " -
board of works without much discussion. “JACK AND THE BEANSTALK steam plant would have to be erected. Northern Pacific...............201% 2(M%

,___ _ He said he had a sight in view for such Natl Lead .. ..
The Chatham World says: W. S Fish- Z dm SI wick” I » »}mt\ “w<m!d 5£ cl Iron -Ï 14M

er of St. John, spent A\ednesday in ^ 1 60116 wharf, at the foot of . imonds Texas paciflc .. ..

“• S.’to: «BSt Zi «a**. « " :: « Ss 8 Wg* »>■;; ■
said 8 ••• • v l i sweetest music and catchiest airs will' cou]^ Kg ibrouidit there and discharged Western Union.............. 92% AVERE L4o .. • •hMtoed to fol- ! orep up, toch as Old King Cole, Maty, I ^ery lMe ex^le Thti plant, he ^«1 sales In New York yesterday 1,6*1.400 WERE 1.85

low his advice The gentleman was Mr Mary, Quite Contrary; Little Miss Muf-1 contended, would provide power for lights
tTw= gentleman was ^ ^ ][rctty maids ail in a row, and {ot the North End and city proper, and a,
risners la u • so on. The company numbers ovér thir-1 ^ble could be run to Carleton for the ^

In setting up tli^dvertiaement of the ty people and includes some of the b«t lights there Ma>- wheat".'
Robertson & Tritcs bankrupt sale of dry looking women, funniest comedians and He was of the opinion that the steam May oais ..“ fiS» èor sweetest singers in travelling opera or- plant would have to be derided on. The May pork ..
flWread $2.000. The sale begins tomor- gamzations. present North. End etafern ju|y wheat",
row (Wedntoday) morning, and to accom- ' 1 ",r 1 _ en UP c,
modale the great crush which is sure to TONIGHT’S SPORTS utilized in the new establishment.

ÏÂ totif Æ t„' .’Stnto.SE
.«mSetely a J. ^ tL.t when the annual ice .porta Tlin Waite Comoly Company wilt open , .. . pM..............77n 78
worth of dr> goods m tbe fe\ . Policemen's Relief Association will A return engagement of two weeks at the Nova Scotia Steel...............  72 7-
that remain before the store is vacaed be held programmes are printed, : O^a Houfe on Monday evening next. CFR ............................ 0 1,0%

titiohr ** ^ « like a mi^r, the cops, firemen, The company made a distinctly favorable ^tI^yPowe’r;.’.". V. %
^ * street railway men, barbers and others impression on its last visit and the re . Rich & Ont Nav .. .

in fine shape, and shortly after sup- turn engagement should be successful. , cbTTON MARKET.
per the crowd will commence to wend its There will be a meeting of the cxeeut-1 laJJUary „tton................10.95 ll.oi
wav towards City Road. A right royal foe council of the Bible Society at Judge March cotton....................U.09 11.18

The discussion of the urn of printers’ good night’s fun for everybody, Forbes’ residence, 38 Wellington Row this May cotton „

ink, started over advice given to merchants evening at o o c oc ^ October cotton
WtJSJSf-»=.biUS GOOD SHOW AT fflEVORK f iTUtÆgV CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Whatever else may be decided upon by Alt tile York Theatre last night the .flle 8. b. Lake Ene, the proceeds of a
toe ehne manufacturers one thine is cer-i Btoddart Stoclt Company had a large au- concert held on the voyage out. ____
laimia liberal use of printers’ ink is pro-' dience to witness the “Two Orphans.” St. David’s Bearer Corps wiU meet for -p0R SALE—THREE 
li table ixublicity for the retail merchant, i The company is exceptionally good m this drill at 7.30 this evening. A large attend- Fox Terrier Pups.
We doubt it there is a reader of The play. Miss Stoddart as Henriette, the ance is requested.
Times who does not look for and read blind orphan did excdkmt work
twith ever growing interest the advertise- true to the Me All in the cast took then

ss S3 .waft» ssr k"■ N-«— 5^»* •*s”>•* "*‘“iswuryeusmsss$i < • co-•—,s$

Good ice and band at the Queen’s 
Rink tonight.

The Citizens’ League will meet tomor- 
nlght to complete organization.

Choice home-made bread and cooking 
It Mies Bowman’s, 55 Germain Street.

Regular meeting of the Teamsters’ Un- 
tonight. A full attendance is request-

Extra Clear, yard wide, never 
• sold for less than 7 cents yd.

The Famous Bep- 
• gal Brand, fine

The population of the Canadian
entered

ro-w

There are still two daily newe-

clear finish, full width, regular 9 cent cotton.ion Mr. Mclnned, the new corned.
Y

I I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Squareon “Life on 
8 o’clock in the rooms 
History Society.

■

LADIES OF Y. M. C. A.and concert inThere will be a supper 
the Tabernacle Baptist church tonight 

of the best talent in the
f

TWO SPECIALS INat Which some 
city will assist. -f

Tonight at the S. A. Hall, Carleton, 
there will be a children’s jubilee, drills, 
recitations, dialogues,, readings, eoloe, 
music, etc will comprise the programme.

Thursday evening at Indiantouvn bar
racks, Adjutant Cove wiU held enrollment 
and welcome service for the bride and 
groom who are to become permanent mem- 
bere of the corps. Coffee and cake wiU be 
served. Admission 10c.

WASH GOODS
One line of Print, good, heavy, round thread, which will wear well and wash well, all colors, light and darky at 7c.

per yard.

The other is a plain and check Zephyr Gingham at 14c. per yard, regular 20 c. quality, 
white, blue and white, red and white, pink and white, green and white. The plain colors are pink, vieux rose, navy blue, 
sky, old bine, grey, etc. This is a good chance to get good waist materials at low prices.

The checks are black and

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St.— tiroations.
known English reviews.

The high tea and salle under the aus
pices of the ladies of St. John the Bap- 

dmrch opened last evening m the 
church basement and will continue until 
Friday. Last night there was a large 
attendance and an enjoyable evening was

7 Print Sale!tist

N. Y. STOCK MARKETipanyspent.

A special purchase of excellent sateen 
underskirts—most of them black, but a 
few in colors—will be sold at special 
prices in M R A’s Ltd tomorrow morn
ing. Every skirt is absolutely new, but 
bought at a snap-price. Read all about 
them in the ad.

Tuesday, Jan. 30. 
Yesterday Today

Closing Opeu’g Noon
..110y* 310% 110K
..274 . 273 274Vi
. .147% 347% 147 >2
. .164 164 163%

150,000 Yards of Fast Color Prints, 30 ins. 
wide. lOO Patterns to choose from. AIL 

at 8c. a yard. Now on sale at

■
*

4144%
44144144%

911i
73%1373
ss8714

11354114%114% MONTGOMERY’S, Foot of King' St5S%59
170%17054169
21%2i% 21%

73 7414
177%

34543454
175176 \47%- 47% 

.. 32% 

..17714 

.. 37

47%

25 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00 ROBERTSON ® CO 
Choice Dairy Butter, 22c. per pound. * *
Best Quality Peas, 5 Cents per can. *

176
36% 
71 !

37
71 562 and 564 Main St. 

St. John, N. B.
16»14954

160%
142

24%

160
122I 24%
102%

89%
149%
226%:

paited. 102
:were 8954

149%
228

54%
48% 4 Grand Clearance Sale ofSKirts \ Waists49%

99%
140%
33
86%

143

..139%
34%

86%; 
143% ■ 
25% ! 

185% I

; .
The Skirts are in Plain Black. Greys, Navy and Brown and Fancy Browns, Navy and Greys. The "Waists arc of 

40*| Bfock Cream and Fancy Lustre, Black Sateen and Fancy Flannelette. AU this « casons goods and marked below cost to 
■>w5 ; clear to make room for new goeds com ing in.
*84% |

118%;

40% 40%
6763

SKIRTS.85 84 WAISTS.118% \
36% ..............NOW $2.8»

...............NOW 2.!W

................ NOW 2.98

................ NOW 353

WERE $3.75 .. ..

WERE 4.00............

WERE 4.25 .. .. 

WERE 4.75 .. ..

...............NOW $1.98

................NOW 2.38

................NOW 2.58

WERE $2.95'.................

WERE 3.25..............

WERE 3.50...............

WERE 3.65..............

.<,.................NOW
..............NOW

............... NOW

............... NOW

................NOW
................NOW

!
;v;

k
NOW 2.68

m i î
Successor to'$. W. McMAÇKIN,

335 Main Street, North End.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

SHARP ® McMACKIN,44% 44%
85

44
8454

3054304430%
14.H714.10 14.07

«%; 
83941

.. .. 44%
83% 83%

82%Sept, wheat............. .. .. S2Ü

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. GRANDFresh, Salt
--------AND--------

Smoked Fish

THE WAITE CO. I Dom Coal 
i Dom Iron & Steel .. .. 28^4

797979

à2838 Clearance Sale77%
72%; 

170% 1 \119
95Mcases 

selling prices. r79
;

are To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To
day.

USE PRINTER’S INK.
1.35 1.30

.11.34 11.37
.10.48 10.48 $5.00. OF ALL KINDS 

can be found this week at

<$>
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

We maKe the CC AA Gold Crown 
Best yd.vU in the City.

Teeth without plate»........................................$*-00
Bold filling* from............................................ Çi®»

. ______________________ — Silver and other filling from......................&0c.

! W'ffifSK* meMBdm^Iey; le“h lxtr‘cted wl,hoet T%1%-
! 192 King Street Bart. 30-1—31. Consultatkm............................................ " KK,X.

The Famous Hale Method.

6
(Too late for classification).________

THOROUGHBREDj 
Duke street

1-30—6t | CMS. h FRANCIS & CO.,
BERT

Mill

R Ÿ 141 Charlotte Street.
4 70 and 72 Mill Street. PEOPLES’ , STOREN. Y. COTTON MARKET

J142 ni at.t
Boston Dental Parlors..

I

I 1 V- -<. ■
.. V j . V

1 ’"if 11ÉMM
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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